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TIIE INTELLIGENCER.
GBEAT SPEECH

HON. J. M. BOTTSI
DELIVERED AT THE

Academy of Blasic, in New York,
yesterday, February 22d.

£From advance tbceU forwarded to the DaL'/Intelligencer.]
Tub following advance copy of the Hon. John

M. IIjits' great speech in New York, was fur¬
nished by Mr. Ilotls to one of our editorial
corps, now in New York, and by him forwarded
to us. It has been looked forward to with so

much interest by all parlies, that we make no

apology for taking up so great a share ol our

paper with it.
Mm. ChaikmaV axd 0*stlfu«x:

I appear before this vast concourse of my
fellow countrymen, to day, in obedience to an
invitation extended to roe by the order of Unit¬
ed Americans, of which organization I am proud
to be regarded ns a woithy member, to deliver
an address, on this the 127th anniversary of the
day that gave to the world, for the benefit of
mankind, our common father, the immortal and
heavenly gifted Washington.

It is due to the Order that I should correct n

silly report, which has found its way into the
press, that the object of this occasion was to
put ine fairly on the coui^e for the next Presi¬
dency. That their objects were wise and patri¬
otic, I have never doubted, but that they reach¬
ed to this exalted and sublime height, they have
certainly given tne no reason to believe.

It is duo t > in/sell to say, that when I was
honored with the invitation, I accepted it onlv
on one condition:.I said to the committee, I am
no fourth of July speech maker, for I have
neither the genius or the immagination that
would fit rnc for such a style of oratory;.but
ours is a political organization, designed io ac-

complish patriotic, political results, for the com¬
mon benefit of all who are interested in the
perpetuity of our institutions, and I can con-

reive no more appropriate occasion, for an inqni
ry into the political condition of the country,
than on the birthday of Washington;.if, there
fore, it shall be agreeable to the committee, and
to the order of which you are the representa¬
tives, tlu.t I should undertake to show the de
plorable condition to which it has been reduced,
the causes that have led to it.and the remedies
to be applied, in which I shall necessarily deal,
with an unsparing, but a just hand, with the
democratic party, to which all the evils and ca¬
lamities that have befallen us, are to be traced,
then I will venture an attempt, and endeavor to

present such views as are calculated to arrest
the public attention, with a confiding trust that
they may prove beneficial to our common coun-

try.
These conditions wete accepted, and I am

here to discharge the task I have undertaken.
Any attempt at an appropriate or suitable

eulogy on tho virtues and services of Washing¬
ton, of whom it was as beautifully, ns it was

graphically, and justly said, *4He was the first
in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of
his countrymen".would be as far above the
reach of my limited capacity, as his imperish¬
able name and fame, are above tho necessity for
eulpgy,.and beyond the reach ofenvyf jealousy
calumny or detraction.

Washington stands out from all the rest of
mankind, alone, without a rival, and without a

peer. Ketwecu himselfnnd others, comparisons
are not instituted, because none have been wil¬
ling to suffer by the contrast; for not only in
every clime where civilization has extended its
blessings, but even among the savage and bar¬
barous tribes, the name of Washington is known
and revered, as among the sagacious, the mo*t
icise; as among the unsullied, the mv*t pure;
and nmong the gcod, the best.

It is not, then, in a vain and idle desire for an
ostentatious and pedantic disploy of oratory, or

of learning, (to which 1 set up no pretensions,)
that I am here to-day. It is not to reap in a

field, where nothing is left to glean, that I come
harvest;.it is not of Washington that I come

to speak, but of those great works of which he
was tho chief, and mighty architect; the liber¬
ties of the people, and the union of the states,
for which he fought in the battle field, and la¬
bored in the council chamber, and which, hav
ing at length perfected and set in order, he
transmitted to us, his unworthy children, as

the richest inheritance ever bequeathed to hu¬
manity, in sacred trust, to be handed down by
us, unimpaired to our children, and their de¬
scendants, f»r generation upon generation, yet
unnumbered and unborn.
That there have been, and still are, those who

occupy high positions in society, eminent places
in the government, and who enjoy a large share
«»f the respect and confidence ol those, by whom
they are surrounded at hotnc, who neither ap¬
preciate the virtues and services of their ances¬

try, nor tho advantages and blessings of the

Union, we are furnished with abundant evi¬
dence, not only through the public press but in
our daily intercourse with the world, and in our
common walks of life;.and although we see it
not unfrcquenlly happen, that such men, by in¬

flammatory appeals to the sordid passions, or

sectional prejudices, of a more honest and con¬

fiding constituency, manage to worm them¬
selves into official stations, sometimes even as

representatives of states, yet I do not believe
there is a single state in this Union, that has
become so basely degenerate, so unspeakably
depraved, as to calculate its value by dollars
nnd cents, whether for the cotton of Soutli Car¬
olina, the negroes of Virginia, the mules of

Kentucky, the hogs of Ohio, tho lands of the

West, or the manufactures of the North.
The representatives of the people are not al¬

ways to bo taken as a just index of the sentiment
of those they represent. My own state has fur¬
nished more than one nullifyer, secessionist and
disunionist to tho public councils;.-but I take
both pleasure and pride, in paying a just tribute
to the integrity and patriotism of the constitu¬
ent bodies they left behind them, when they
went to Washington, by declaring they are as

true and as suund and loyal on the questions 01

the Union, as were their forefathers, in the days
of the Revolution;.then if you ask me why
they select such then to represent them I an¬

swer, 1st, because they cannot be made to be¬

lieve the Union is in danger; and 2d, because it

is the result of party spirit and party organiza-
tion. t .

Yet it is unquestionable, that there has been
n change in public sentiment, in some sections
of this country, within the last twenty 3e*rs»
niun are now found who habitually indulge in .

freedom or speech through the P»» P«£.

sv»«;a sssrzr.s s»» .

rail that would have cured the worst case of

C,'ri;fth^1;:l:t^ofl-^ion"i^-rnden, thermo'rs Of "Appointed aspirants and de.ua-
irogues who will submit to no construction of
the constitution that is not of their own inter¬
pretation and to no administration, that is notLf their own selection, has become so"o our ears, that instead of their being visited
with the unqualified condemnation, the indig¬
nant wrath, the scoffs and hisses of an offentled
populace, we see the prime movers the cl ief
offenders, boldly stepping forth forplacesoftho
hi-hest public trust,.and wise and virtuous,
and patriotic men. who should stand aghast at
at the sublimity of their audacity, under the in¬
exorable rule of party discipline, liilp them into
office, whilst they abominate their detestable
doctrines, upon those most important points.
but whilst "charity coveretli a multitude ol
sins," Democracy covcrclh charity, and oblite-
. How'many of those, who but a short time
nince were threatening to toar this Union asun¬der! and involve us in all the horrors of Civil
-trife if a majority of the people of this country,
in the exercise of their const tutim.al and sove¬
reign rights, should elect a candidate to the
chief magistracy of the nation, not.of their own
section of the country, a id nut ot thur own

partv, (for there lay the true secret,) are now to
be found, graciously tendering their °w"
ces for this same great trust, anil ^ t:if effrontery which defies description, claiming
10 belong to the only national party, and tho
only paity, that can bave the Lnion, or preserve

Ll'l^t tbc people beware how they entrust this
sacred legacy to the hands of those who have
aver harbored a design to destroy "

lated its cost by sectional or pecuniary ad%anta

5Cl't would not only be a flagrant breach of
trust, reposed in us by those who executed the
Joed,.but it would be a crime against God^andman that would ascend to heaven, and cnciIo
the wrath of an offended Deity. 1-ct.lhcin trust
it only to those who value it for itself alone, and
[.or the inestimable and countless blessings it
1,0
Andhere it might he well to stop, and '"1""°

for a moment, who they are, and whole ihej
,re to be found? I am happy to sa . »ureIs
but one party in this country, divided and sindivided ks w e are, in which that class or men
.ire recognized or found, and that is the part}
which claiins "war excellence" to be the nationalV iiartv "that can tare theVnTiyr» "The state rights republican demo-
watte party r-God save the m'ark ! No man
that belongs to the Whig party,-no man at
belongs to the American party,-no ".an thatbelongs to the Republican party, so lar as

know-no man that belongs to the great oppo-Know, "u

advocate for disunion 1 forthomoVnent he becomes contaminated, or taint¬
ed w"u' this foul and odious, and detestable her-

he rails oot of the ranks of the opposition
party, and walks straight into the »anks °f lhpIn,volition party. wheie he can find sj mpatli}
and aid, ami comfort, from his brother democrats,.and this of itseffis enough to brand that par
tv with suspicion and distrust, and to arouse
.nc^ es or every patriotic heart, to frown downupoif them, as an unsafe;dangerous po.il.««fefSKiAKsn
the good men, let the patriotic men, who love
their country and its institutions, come out fromS leave it to die the death it deserves;
and ir they will not, tf they still persist, iriion-

well meaning and patriotic men (as the greatNor thern are) still adhere to tho enemies of
their country,.let them also, through our uni-

ted and untiring efforts, share the Ihave brought upon themselves, and which J j* is'^'iot be^supposed that I entertain any

WitAlUhnl is needed is a bold, fearless deter-Alltntti i» j of ti,e government,

SwhilftUie S^;r?o"{iSA or6 wlm wfll

^Tt'Xence'ofapoMinn of these disorgan-

e"?r there was one turbulent spirit in Paradise,K there was one
^ -n .cU ralher t|,an

in Hwven" it is perhaps not to be won-^Vtth nof Lucifer's kind some shoulddered at, tnai
t,refer to be\° theUnheadno? a rebellious ami treasonableat the hca

a jn 0t,scurity,.and

tSSiss's:a^"hnno^Tn the page of history, as an example
W a warning to^^regenerations.

t \A nR soon coniide tho helpless lamb to1 W0U, d l«rr?esPa ravenous wolf as to coin-ft thUUnfoTto the safe keeping or one whoaSR?ss-»
counWiunte.nnd pyn.p.lhy.* PMhe richt hand or fellowship and cordialityand the right na

har(, nlcditl,ted treason toto those » no d .

^ bletsed Union; achievedour glorio *

patriots, cemented by thebest^docnl or our ancestry, and consecrated in
the affections of all good and worthy men.

.. . M .hit much on the subject of thelUv,ng^d th.smucl.wou](j ^Union, wi
wiU not s,op lo speak or its ad-inony, blessings, apparent lo all, exceptvantages and biasings an

o| d(.n,oc.*b^s Ukea gunce'tZdemoralised andracy, let us UKe b finJ ,he country,
under th. control of those

who have held the reins of government for
thirty years; the causes that h*»e led to it, and
the remedies to be applied* And first let us see
how wc stand, at this day, in our relations with
the civilized world at Urge.
Bv reference to the annual message of the

President, it will bo seen, that we have trouble¬
some questions, complications they arei called,
to he settled, with 110 less than nine different
powers,.any one of which, may at any tune
involve us in a general war with the whole;
and out of some of which war will be manulac-
tured, if it shou.d bo deemed necessary In the
next Presidential campaign, to make an issue
in order to retain that party in power.
But I hope before they bring this calamity

upon the country, they will bo admonished tliat
the party that will involve us in unnecessary
strife, is not the party that will be thf most
likely to bring us out of it, with advantage and I
honor to the nation.

It appears from tho message of the President,
that we are involved in trouble wiih England.
and of course with France, as the ally of h'lg-
land,.Spain, Mexico, Nicaragua, Costa llica.
Sew Grenada, Guatemala, and Paraguay.
A nice little batch of quarrels, truly, Tor tins

great nation to work itself into. If » man is
found quarreling with every body he meets, the
world is very ant to pass sentence ol condem¬
nation against him.-on the presumption that
one who involves himself in trouble with al, is
not likely to be himself wholly blameless;.! In-
is a natural judgment to be pronounced, both
against an individual and a nation;.and what
is it that has involved us in so many dithcnlUesr
It is either the want of proper energy, or dispo¬
sition on the part of our government, to dis¬
charge its duty faithfully to the country, and to
mankind; it is either a culpable timidity in thi
execution of the laws, or it is a still more crim¬
inal desire to acquire strength olid popillaril}.
with ft peculior class of citizens, by ignoring all
laws and winking at it* flagranti
open day. It is the countenance that ha* been
given to the lawless spirit of fillibugtcrisra.as
it is politely termed, which is notliing more and
nothing less, than a war of desperate lawles.
men against the property, and the nghU of the
rest of mankind, in whatever region, or climate
thu prospect of private fortunes and success inaj

"'now' iVit that one man has been permitted
to set the wholo government at defiance?.*o
raise bis troops -charter Ins vessels.ship 1
men and munitions ol war, and sail from tb
norts of New York, New Orleans, and Mobik,
in defiance of the law, and all its officers, with
the proclamation of tho Executive to s op it*
and when he is arrested by a naval onker. in
strict obedience to the spirit of his orders (forlit was no more a violation or the laws »r neu¬

trality to arrest him on the territory of Nicaia-
irun than on tho waters within the jurisdiction
of Nicaragua, and to which the letter of Ins or-
iders extended,) and when ho is brought home
an offender against the laws or Ins country, he-
is discharged, not only without punishment. I.ul
without reproach, and is turned loose onl> to

Walker; he charters a

vessel in New Orleans, sends 800 men «.«»'""Jand munitions or war on board, evidently, and
alm< "t acknowlcdgedly, on a fili^ster.ng expe-
dition, against a defenceless people, with whom
we were on terms of peace,.he is then arrested,
and carried before a federaljudge, who released
him on $2000 bail, which was promptly paid
by thoso who were acting in conccrt with bun.
and sympathising in all his inove.nent^ he re

pairs on board, and sets sail from New Orlean¦ for Nicaragua; the (acts are communicated to
tho head of the government, orders are issued
and sent out to the American squadron, » »

permit him to land-lie is arrested immediatelyon landing,.be is senthome an offender ngams'
the laws of his country, -he is delivered to the
authorities in Washington, by the Marshal ol
this district,.and the President, upon whose
proclamation ho has been arrested, and who, in

his message to Congi ess ill 1857, rebuked Judge
Calet) fer the insufficiency of bail required,
coollv informs the Marshal, through thoIsecrc-
larv of State, that he has no use for Mr. \\ alker,
and seems to treat il as a very olfi. ious and im-
ncrtinent thing in Marshal Hynders to trouble I
them with Gen. Walker's affairs, who is further
discharged, with no bail at all, and turned loose
o get up another expedition, that set sail from
Mobile in open day, on another piratical cruise,
which, by the interposition of Divine I rovi-

dence, whs arrested, and the honor in soiiiede-
,-ree and perhaps the peace of the country saved
alone by the accidents of the sea, which befel
these marauding men.

Is it within tho compass of human credulity,
that such scenes as I have described, could have
happened, if the.e had been a real, -"d honest
desire, as by paper proclamation would have
appeared, to have executed faithfully the laws
that the President was sworn to support? |

If wc can persuade ourselves that all is fair
and honest, can wc hope to make tho oilier pow¬
ers or the world believe it? Docsany man be¬
lieve that with the means at the disposal of the
government, the African slave trade enn be suc-

cessfully carried on. and two cargoes of Airitans
landed on our southern coast, if there was an
honest desire to prevent i I?

...Tho law is strong enough, why is it not cn

!f"AyJ, there is the question Who nreth
flllibusters and African slave dealers? fo what
party do they belong? I am happy to say that
1 have never heard of a member of the Whig orAn^erican parties, to both of which I belong,
who has given any countenance to these pro¬
ceedings;.they belong to the Southern democ¬racy, whoso suppoit, with that or their friends
is essential to the perpetuation of democratic
ascendency. The moment ono or anv other par¬
ty becomes a fillibuster, or an African slave
trader, he seeks tho company that suits hun,
and straightway joins the Democracy, or Impo-
sition party, whore alone he can meet withsym-
PaUow does our democratic P^ident propose
to treat these questions of foreign difficulty.Look to his message and to his organ, the
Union," and shudder while you read- 1,0
makes the astounding proposition, which twen¬
ty-five vears ago, would have startled this n»tion
from its centre to its circumference, that all the
guards and barriers of the constitution shall be
unhinged, that all defences shall be broken
down, and that Congress shall durest itsdiTof
the war making power, and tran,fer to him, the
President, not only the power of making war
but that he shall hnvo control or the army Vid
navy of the United States to protect the three
transit routes of Nicaragua, Panama, and le-
hauntepec, and to authorize htm toi establish a
protectorate in the States of Chihuahua and
Sonora. within tho territory or Mexico; such
protection as the Emperor Nicholas proposed to

extend to the provinces of Waltachio and Mol¬
davia, and which led to the late war between
that power and the combined forces of Enelaml
and trance. Our Presidenthosuccrtained that
there is . "sick man" on this continent for
Hhom ho proposes to become a wet nurse-.
and the pretext for this is, that there is no ,mw-
er in the Mexican government to strain its law-

oXrs' ivf iT" df''r«dati"e on Hie rights ..f

Prn^o.nr . ? " K0V"""'e"t to do with
Protectorates and nursing of sick ...en ? Let
s be careful how we set bad examples. I have

lust shown that there was either no power or no

disposition in this government to prevent our
own lawless citizens from depredaling on Ihn

e£ wm °lU"F-»»'* "°y not other pow-
t^'t r tq""L t,r*,Pr,ety. undertake a 1'iotec-
tornte for our houthern border, until the gov-

Iv'iTV r . Vni,cd Stn,cs furnfshes some

m. hi ?«i? r. aJlty lo ,est«in the lawless
mobs of filibusters froin bidding defiance to all
lawful authority at home?

° 011

out hi-
e"a''lu !h.e, '>resi<lent to thus carry

out Ills designs, which amount in themselves to
actual war, and will be so regarded, not onlv

hi «htXrT°; y tlle worl,'i '' proposed
,L d ne"*!,«l'"-. the home organ of
the President, published under his tie, and

*"»000000"'"1 an, "PPfoi'ria'ion or
*.U,U0U,000 shall be ma.le by Congress anil
placed at the disposal of the President. If

ilhnr , °ccns1IOn for a "'"r wil" -Mexico or any
other power, let war be declared by the only
leglliniatu mode, by the war making power oC
the United States for when WO have once cot-

Presi«lei t
whether hy the indiscretion of the

President or by design, in order to divert pub-
lie attention from the misdeeds of democracy, or
for the purpose of introducing a new issue into
the next Presidential rampaign, we shall have
nothing left us to do but lo tight it out.
Uar is at all times a sad calamity to befal

any people, but in the name of humanity if «e
are to have it, let us have just grounds for il

justified helotc Heaven
and III the face ot the woil.j; and, at all events,
let us not break down all our constitutional
pallsailes and restriction; in order to seek it

sti«o?Ln "'iS the "r,'>' infringement of the con-
slit ltion proposed by our democratic President
Ho sceris to acquire Cuba-by fair means if

he can, by foul means if he must.for he fir<t
wys-; \\ e would not if wc could, a.quire
Cuba III any other manner thanhy honotable

nafion"r"'h ' due lo our
national character and yet he does not finish
tin. paragraph before lie reasseits the doc¬
trines of the O.tcnd Manifesto, and thinks a

case may arise which would render a departure
.'I honorable negotiation clearly justifiable

under the imperative and overruling law of self'
preservation, when, as a matter of course, we
w ould tleal it.and, from the next succeeding
paragraph, we might naturally conclude that the
a»se that would justify stealing hail about this
tune arnved.

liut I havo spoken or another proposition to
break down the Constitution, and transfer the
treaty making power from the Senate of the
United .States to the President, Tor he modestly
,n ..°i i

"""is °,f ( o"8ress an appropriation
to enable him to inaku an advance to the Span¬
ish Government (or it may be to the Spaldsh
ministry) immediately after the signing of the
treaty, without awaiting its ratification by the
Senate, and his politcal and confidential friend
in the Senate, has proposed that the sum of
$80,000,000 shall he placed at his disposal for
this purpose, and his party followers in both
Houses have reported bills to this effect.

ihen the President is to be authorized to ne

gotiato a treaty, at a cost or $yo,000,000. after
which, the Senate may exercise the high pre¬
rogative or ratifying the ticaty or of torowine
tan.ooo.noo of the people's mJney to the dogl

then, hero is tho proposition, first to

place the uriuy and navy or the United Stales
at the disposal id the President, with authority
to make war, then transfer to hiin the treaty
making power; and last or all, lo put the purso
strings of the nation in his hands, by theappru-
pnation of the enormous sum of $jll,0uo 000
.o accomplish all the ends he has in view;' ami
now, I o-.k the people of this country, wha't will
ue left of their Constitution worth preserving?

let (his is Democracy! This is the only na¬
tional party! This is the only party that can
be safely trusted to save the Union and preserve
the Constitution? This is the National. Consti¬
tutional, State's rights party, which has appro¬
priated to itself, exclusively, all the offices, hon¬
ors and emoluments of olfice for the last thirty
years, with rare intervals ur exception, and ex¬

ercised the most intolerant proscription against
the purest, wisest and most experienced men or
the opposito party, that have at any time adorn-
eu the country.

It is time that such a party was crushed out
and its organization dispersed; fir, as I hope to
be able to prove, it has operandi as a blight and
mildew on the prosperity, happiness and peace
of the country, where ever its horrid deronni-
ties have been seen and felt, whether in the Na-
tional or State governments.

'

Half a century cannot put iny own Slate in
the condition she ought now to occupy, and
would have occupied, but for its pernicious coun-
cils, anu its injurious inliucnces.

it it not in opposition to the acquisition of
Cuba that I speak, but to the manner in which
it is proposed to be acquired; the man has not
been boi n with whom 1 would entrust the power
asked lo be lodged iu the bands of ilr. Buchan¬
an; the case cannot aiise, for the accomplish¬
ment of which I would do such violence lo the
Constitution. If the Father of his country
were ali ve I would not confer such powers upon
him. Not from any apprehension that his in¬
tegrity would be too weak to resist the tempta¬
tion, nor that his uiubition would be so strong
as to lead hiin into an abuse of tho power but
thai I would not set such an example, or estab¬
lish such a precedent, for oil tho island ofCuba
could ever be worth lo us. Fifty millions of
dollars, and the army and navy, all subject to
the control of the President with the express
grant or power to make war and purchase terri¬
tory during the recess of Congress at his own
discretion ! What President have wo bad, be¬
fore this, who could hare presented so star't'in"
and so monstrous a proposition, without exci£
i"S the alarm and indignation of every man in
the country-? Could Santa Anna have claimed
more as Dictator in Mexico? Is there addition¬
al powers for Louis Napoleon to exercise in
franco, than to have the control of the army
the navy and the treasury of France?

'

IfCuba can be obtained in any fair, honora¬
ble and constitutional mode, as an important
point of defence Tor a portion of our southern
fiorder, and the Ciulfof Mexico, the American
Mediterranean, and as a means of obliterating
the inhuman traffic in African slavery which
I think, constitute its chief importance to us*
I would not be the ono to interpose an olsec¬
tion but if it it only for tho purport of raisin;

Isome new issue for helping a democratic nomi¬
nee to the Presidency, as the slavery question
tins become threadbare and worn out.and
Southern Whiggerv can no longer be humbug¬
ged by it.if it is for the purpose, either now or
hereafter, ofcreating new cause for sectional
strife, then I would much prefer to have noth
tng to do w.th iL But can it bo purchased at
all? 1 think not; ccrtianlv for the present!
\\ list, then, is the appropriation of thirty mi
lions fmf.first to provoke some cause for ma

kinga descent upon it.and seizingit under the
Ostend doctrine.and then, so time it as to
make that a great issue in the Presidential elec
lion, in 18<i0.

It would be better at all events to have it
under stood in advance, what ultimate disposi
lion is to be made of it, l>efore it is acquired in
any form; and for that reason I should prefer
its postponement until it could be obtained by
those in whose patriotism and political integrity
I have more confidence than I have in the .cad
ing men of the democratic party, and who will
prorurc it, if at all, without the destruction of
the Constitution.
So muc for our foreign policy and our com

plications with other powers. Let us now see
how we stand in our home relations, under this
iron sway of Democracy. When we turn our

eye in tlmt direction, we find the nation
**rr«J with here*!**#,

Âmi LritUiDff with r«.billion."
Southern leagues. Mormon wars, Kansas trou¬
bles, sectional strife, Congressional corruption
purchased legislation, insufferable extravagance,
public plunder, confidence destroyed, trade par¬
alyzed, manufactures closed, vessels rutting at
your wharves, labor idle, industry discouraged,
the people impoverished, your treasury bank'
rupt, lawless mobs and vigilant committee*,
usurping the judgment seat, ovurawiug the ulli-
cers of the law, and bidding defiance to all legal
authority, and this is * hat the Oemocracy boast¬
fully call '.<! ttaie of u»J»>raUeltd pnuj^rily."

'lliis is a sad and sorrowful, but true picture,
of ourre.il condition; would ihat it were not so)
and would that my rulnd could be relieved of
the mournful reality that it is so.
This is nut idle assei lion; it is historic truth,

known to every well informed man in the coun¬

try, and which must appear at some future day
QU the page of history, if that history shall ever
he truly written.

i-et us investigate the truth of each, in iu
regular order:
That there is a body of men in the South as¬

sociated together, as a "Southern League,"
whose object is openly avowed to he to bring
about a dissolution of the Union, which, in legal
definition is a conspiracy to levy war against
the United State', and of which no notice has
been taken by those who are entrusted with the
sacred charge of preserving the integrity of the
Union; and that tint body of men is composed
entirely of democrats, whose voles at the polls
are necessary to the continuance of democratic
power in this government, are facts that none,
I presume, will be bold enough to deny.
That there was a Mormon war, in which the

then Governor of the territory of Utah openly
defied the legal authorities, and forcibly resisted
the entrance of ll.e military forevn of the Unite*]
States, cutting oU"arid destroying large quanti¬
ties of provisions and Wagon trains, which war
has been discreditably compromised, when the
traitor's head should have paid the forfeit of his .

rebellion, none can successfully dispute; and we

may well anticipate a renewal of hostilities, and
treason, at an early day, after the entire removal
of the troops.| That the country has suffered from the Kan-
sas troubles, and from sectional strife, which
threatened to destroy the great tcuiple of liber¬
ty, and that it was all brought about by the
aggressive ar.d encroaching spirit ol democracy,
by the disturbance of a long settled and satis-
factory compromise, for their political aggran¬
dizement only, few at this day will venture to
gainsay. ,

That there has been Congressional corruption,
purchased legislation.insulleiableexliavagauce, I

and public plunder, to an extent unknown and
unparalleled before, under democratic example
anil misrule, the nunierouscomtniftees that have
been appointed to investigate Congressional 1

abuses and corruptions, the records of Congress '

will prove. And I have lately seen it published 1

that on the failure of some Western or North i
Western railroad company, the Piesident stated
that one of ihe chief causes of its failure Has
that tl'.e enormous sum of (TDO.OOii had been '
paid to procure the passage of the bill through
Congress, which has passed by as an every day 1

occurrence, har dly wot thy-of notice. i
That confidence has been destroyed, train '

paralyzed, manufactories closed and sold uut tin- I
dcr the sbci iff's hammer, that vessels are rotting
at your wharves for want of employment, that '

labor is unemployed and industry discouraged, 1

tlmt the people are impoverished, and the I
treasury bankrupt, Ihat the government is sup¬
posed byJoans, and the issue uf treasury notes, «

and all this in a time of profound pcacc, and a'l
too, under a long reign of democratic legislation 1

and control, the know ledge of all intelligent and 1
candid men will testify. ;
That laws and mob» and vigilance committees

have asumed the' judgment seat, and evaded or
overawed the legal authorities of the country, 1

the scenes that have transpired in this city, in 1

Baltimore, Mobile, Xcw Orleans, and California,
all bear evidence. w

i

Now all thi> has not happened within the last '
few years, without some controlling cause. It
is riot a matter of mere chance and accident. '

There is a reason for it,.and that reason ought
to be investigated and a rorrective applied. I

What, then, is the cause? it lias been occa-

sinned, first, by the disorganization of society.
arising fiom a too rapid introduction of the for¬
eign element into cur social and |>oiitical organi-
zations,.before they found a place suited to
their wants, before they found the means of liv-
ing, or had acquired a knowledge of our institu- 1

lions, or cured lor their successful operation. '

Secondly, for the want of employment to Ihe
general labor of the country, which has led
to dissipation, rowdyism, vice, and all other '

concomitants of idleness; and thirdly, by the
example set in high places, ofan unfaithful ad-
ministration and execution of the law; and last-
Iv, by the improvident and unwise system of i

legislation as established by the Democratic par¬
ty in refusing to protect the fruits uf the i

country, whilst the vicious and corrupt are
courted and caressed, shielded and protected,
wherever they have the power to control a pop¬
ular election. ,

To corrcct all this, it will not do to lop off a
branch here, and a branch there, you must be- 1

gin at the root; you must begin a new order of
things in Washington; you must purify the
government and all iu officers; and then the
people will become pure, or will be deterred
from comnmting such scenes of violence and
disorder at I hare described.

IW. f. .
?e*n i° bcc*a« 1 do "Ot be-

rl h'^ rV".*n corTaP«'<»» perr.de the en¬
tire bod/ of Democratic politicians, although
there is far too much of it in politicians of *11
parties and none are tw good to bear watchiiu.
but it is the nature and character of their of-
ganintion, which is the moot perfect, compact.*ii.l formidable that erer controlled a party that
leads to all these mischiefs.it is the sf&te'm and
r«t'CJr,!*,purKua> and to *hich few cftbem do
not subscribe; and when they do not, they are
excluded from the flc>htK.t/-w|1ich
merest punishment known 10 their code.that

Orifice in 7,*ke a"'hin^ '» -cc'es4 to
police all things hutuan and holy to the a.-
cendency of,.arty, and the perpetuation ofoo^I
er; neither the lights of experience, thepcao-of
the country, the hannoriy ofsections, the ores* r.
ration of the Constitution, the safety of thj
ITnum the prosperity of tl/e ..i

~

!lc > sanctity of the church, neither
unc nor all these combined, are allowed to break
through the serried ranks of their political or.
ionization, which has no principle for its ba-i.
and no manly incentive for its conduct.

'

At the behest and by the example of democ-
racy parly politics have entered into our

tal r ]1 ?i * l0." ,lr8ree. fs influence is

^tr,H , '.. JUr-r *"d 10 ^ *«=" '"n the
W'lne.ss sLaiifl* it iw «c ...w-tnesssUiHl; it is as much . part ofThe JUic£.if that party to make democracy a portion Jf
the education ofthe youth or the country by
the appuiiitmcnt of democratic teachers 'and
profe^w aait IH a part of the policy of the
Roman Catholic Church to make all catholic*.....» ^..urcu 10 make all catholio.

«h'uUeX U °f "'e BU,ie r'°'n uur

Never, never was a more thorough knowledro
>1a party displayed than when one of its chiefs
"ho assisted at its biith, said, "It was held
log-ther bv the cohesi ve |K>*cr of public plun-
ll.e'whi--'¦««* * *'lose relations to

\\ l»i0 parry mere more constant, but not
."re bad said this of us. as a warning,
lis countrylocn; who can measure or ralcujj.trf

tnd w^l! " '"I? l,ruUuct<i on the ho. est

111
'¦easing patriots of our own p,,t«?

(ret in what rexpect has it distuibed the dru.ur.
r»«0'. except to make them the mora graspiuc
the more rapacious and the more active, in carl
'.5 'bis one, and only principle?

anil I say, I do not attribute vice to all tha
k-ad.xs of that party, many of whom are sound
Hearted, and. on general subjects, sound headed
ineo; for then are among them, mm wW in
¦ II private and social relations of life, ,ro .
.onoraMe and estimable men as live but I

.r'l'r.,"11*1 -a!> P°,i,fc*a««S in connec¬
tion with the.organization to which they belo..e
indI to which an implicit obedience Is demanded
How many of them, who, to my knowledge

roted against their judgements and thei/con-
¦ciences, for tbe repeal o( the Missouri Compro¬
mise, which lias brought S» mucb mischief on
lu. country.purely and simply because it was
required of them as a party measure. Men like
c kmentedltusk of Texas, w ith as honest and

gallant a spirit as the Senate could b««ast. who
lold me on the clay of the night on which that
rote was taken, that in all hia life he had never
iof.e an; thing much against hi* omm iod**-
ner.t as be was about to do io voting to reueal
:hat compromise.

^

Let Gen. Cass, who is an honest man and a

>atilot, with nothing more to expect at tbe
lands of hu party, be asked at this day, if be
lid not then think "the man who would defeat
he passage ol that bill would be entitled to rank
is the greatest benefactor of the a»e."
Look, a^ain. at Mr. Hammoml/'who is per-

mnally unknown to me, but who has publicly
ronfessed, that he voted against his own coovic-
!ons of duty for the Lccotnplon Constitution.
.'Inch /.« thought, tit I Otlnt, "ought to have
>ceu kicked out of the Senate.**

I select these gentlemen as .be most honors-
He, tho most dis:inguishcd, and amoic' tbe
uost favored of tbeir |.rty, holding seaU in
hat body, which, from childhood we have been
aught to look op to as the great conservative
"ranch or tbe government; removed by the ne-

,iod for which thev arc elected from those in-
luences that would naturally operate elsewhere;
ind when we see such men as these in such pol
Il'.ms as they occupied, thus tied down by par-
y discipline, I ask what have wo to expect from
nfenor men in inferiur places, many of whom
lave no other wish and no other hope than to
ivc m» popular favor at home, and on the pub-
IC crib abroad;
\S bat other than the Democratic party, b!<at-

!d wilh arrogance, and glutted with confidence
n their own strength, would have dared to dis-
urb that healing measure of compromise wbicli
lad given peace to a distracted country for tbir-
y-four years, only lor the purpose or inakinr
new issue by which they might, as they

bought, more certainly retain their ill cutten
>o«rer.
H hat mighty ills have not grown out of that

listurbancc?
*

The legislation ofonr wisest and beat men, of
",r experienced statesmen, a long urbro-
;cn current ofjudicial decisions fir sixty-four
eare, as expounded by Marslalland Story and
laidwin and \\ anbii.gtun, all swept by the
ward at one fell swoop, and tlie ship of state
urued iuo-e uj«n the waves of faction.tossed
mil strained and worn, driving no one knowa
rhether, ami encoontering no one knows wbau
.trikiri^ upon the rock of populmr sovereifeiity
lerr, tlie shoal of squatter sovereignty 1here.
i|>oii which she is thrown. Orst upon her beam
!uds and then upon her bows, struggling and
draining (or relief.and with no pilot at band
Md no heim, nor compass, nor sail, nor mast*
.or spar, to run ur guide her into port. Yei!
miw-itbranding all ti.is, she will ncitlier suana
i..r founder, nor wtetk; but, in defiance ofUw
¦iisinanagumeut of ail on board, she will ride
numphanlly upon tbe waters.find her way
nlo poit.be brought into dock, overbaule.1
ind repaired, and again launched with officers
ind crewabat will put her on her old track and
»e»ther every storm; but no thanks for this to
ier present officers and ctew, bat to her own
.tout frame and superior sailing qualities-
Hut what shall be done with those who have

>erp«trated this grave offence» Shall they go .

inwi.ipped of justice; or shall they pay tbe peo-
dty of their guilt J

* ^

Mow stands the question now of tbe power
>f J gislation for tbe territories? Dues it re.
uaiii1 where tbe Constitution placed it. where it
lad been exercised for sixty-four years, and
shera thejudicUl tribunals of the country had ,
kuded it to exist, in the Congresaoftbe United

or d°C* n »bUo «^ territories them-

U'e bave some new theory broached on this
uibjeet alauttt every day. Ucause from tbe mo.
nent they departed fiom (lie old laud mark.

.>' ^,e been baulking and bliuderiac and
Humbling from bad to worae,
" P'°»*bed ground, simply lor tbe raason,


